
Quarterly Programs and Issues 
1st  Quarter 2018 – WRHM & WVSZ

Programs:

WRHM/WVSZ provides local newscasts nine times each weekday. One-minute updates run on 
the half-hour, Mon-Fri, between 6 and 10am. In addition, longer newscasts air at 7:02 and 
8:02am and on the half-hour between 3 and 6pm. On Saturday, the longer newscasts air on the 
half-hour between 9am and 12noon.

Public Service Announcements are aired on a rotating basis, and are prerecorded. Some are 
voiced by members of the community. Public service announcements air daily.

The FM107 Community Calendars air on a daily basis, and are updated two to three times per 
week. Those calendars provide dates, time and phone numbers of events occurring in Lancaster, 
Chester, York and Chesterfield Counties. These programs air multiple times per day.

Critical Issues facing the region, covered by FM107 news during the quarter include:

01/02/18 - The state Department of Health and Environmental Control said more than 380 people 
have been hospitalized due to the flu... which has also been blamed for eight deaths. Meanwhile, 
federal authorities say the number of flu cases nationwide sharply increased in mid-December. 

01/02/18 - Worried about a potential exodus of experienced teachers over the summer... a state 
senator has filed legislation that would create incentives for them to stay a few more years. At 
issue is an expiring program which allows teachers to come out of retirement and earn their pay 
plus a pension. 

01/02/18 - Santee Cooper board chairman Leighton Lord has submitted his resignation to Gov. 
Henry McMaster. This comes months after the state-owned utility and SCANA abandoned the 
construction of two new nuclear reactors in Fairfield County. McMaster wanted Lord out earlier 
this month. Lord pushed back saying the utility did not withhold information from him as the 
governor alleged and suggesting that McMaster was removing Lord because he supports 
McMaster's 2018 primary opponent, Catherine Templeton

01/03/18 - A Virginia-based energy company plans to buy the parent of South Carolina Electric 
& Gas, months after the utility wrote off billions by closing down a nuclear construction project. 
Dominion Energy would take over SCANA in a stock-for-stock merger, both companies 
revealed Wednesday. The $14.6 billion deal would need to be approved by shareholders and 
state and federal regulators. 

01/03/18 - After looking at opioid addiction for months a Statehouse panel will recommend new 
legislation to curb the epidemic that killed at least 616 South Carolina residents in 2016. The 
State newspaper reports that House committee releases Wednesday proposals that suggests a 
long list of recommendations for how to combat the public health emergency. 



01/05/18 - Chester County fire officials they say they are dealing with the same problem as last 
year…the desperate need for volunteer firefighters.   Eddie Murphy, Director of Chester County 
Emergency Management said they are working to keep up with the growth of the County. 
Murphy said with the amount of training required...getting firemen is harder than it used to be.  
That's why he and other fire leaders are working to recruit more volunteers

01/08/18 - Gov. Henry McMaster unveiled his budget Monday for the next fiscal year. McMaster 
called on lawmakers to cut income taxes by one percentage point for all income brackets in 
South Carolina... saying the new federal tax law has taken away the deduction taxpayers can 
write off for paying state taxes each year. McMaster said the proposal would reduce tax revenue 
by about $140 million next year, if approved. 

01/11/18 - A Lancaster County Detention Center officer has been fired and charged with 
bringing a cell phone and other banned items to inmates, according to Lancaster County Sheriff’s 
Office. Christopher Paul Sweet, 33, of Fort Mill, was interviewed, fired and taken into custody, 
according to the sheriff’s office on Monday. Sweet who has been with the sheriff's office since 
2015 is charged with furnishing contraband to a county prisoner and with misconduct in office. 

01/11/18 - A state House panel is recommending much more treatment options, tighter 
prescription limits and better education for doctors and counselors... as part of their 
recommendations dealing with the worsening opioids overdose crisis. The House study 
committee made its report public this week. It makes 39 recommendations... ranging from 
making opioid treatment a mandatory class in medical school... to encouraging more treatment 
clinics across the state.

01/14/18 - Troopers were investigating a deadly crash in Lancaster County Sunday evening.  
Authorities said 60-year-old Deborah Roberts ran off the road, overcorrected and then hit a fence 
and a tree around 5 p.m. on Pageland Highway.  It was not clear what made Roberts go off the 
road.  No other vehicles were involved in the crash.

01/16/18 - Trent Faris with the York County Sheriff's Office told WRHI News that around 10:10 
p.m.last night , deputies responded to a domestic violence call on Farrier Lane, just outside the 
town of York. Faris said the suspect, 47-year-old Christian Thomas McCall, was assaulting a 
woman in the home but when deputies arrived, he had taken off. A few hours later, just after 1 
a.m., a K-9 unit was tracking McCall nearby, close to Paraham Road, when Faris said the suspect 
shot that officer. He was placed in a patrol car by another deputy and rushed to Piedmont 
Medical Center in Rock Hill. Deputies immediately began searching for McCall and around 3:30 
a.m., officers were fired upon again, Faris said. Three more law enforcement officers -- two 
deputies and a York police officer -- were shot. Two of them were flown to Carolinas Medical 
Center in Charlotte while the third was taken to CMC by ambulance. No names have been 
released, nor have any conditions of the officers. It has been reported that McCall is in police 
custody.

01/17/18 - The Lancaster County Sheriff’s Office has found a missing child. Doug Barfield 
spokesman for the Lancaster County Sheriff's Office said Deputies were searching for 10-year-
old Dequarrius Whitted of Salud Lane in the Arlington subdivision in Indian Land, when he was 



found unharmed and has been reunited with his parents. The boy is a student at Harrisburg 
Elementary School and officials said they believe he got off the school bus near his home around 
2 p.m. yesterday. The boy was found late Tuesday.

01/17/18 - Emergency officials are urging drivers to stay off the roads in the Upstate and 
Piedmont regions as much as possible Thursday morning due to icy conditions... particularly on 
secondary routes. But, if you do have to go out... AAA Carolinas strongly recommends bringing 
a winter emergency kit in the car with you just in case. Spokeswoman Tiffany Wright warned it 
may be hard for help to reach you under the worst circumstances. Wright said the kit should 
include warm clothes, a blanket and food. A recent survey revealed that three out of four 
Carolinians do not keep a winter emergency kit.

01/18/18 - York County Sheriff's Detective Mike Doty died Wednesday night at Carolinas 
Medical Center. Police have described the situation as an ambush where four officers were shot 
after they responded to a domestic violence call near York on Monday night and early Tuesday 
morning. K-9 Sgt. Randy Clinton and Sgt. Buddy Brown of the York County Sheriff’s Office are 
in stable condition after surgery at CMC Charlotte.  Sgt. Kyle Cummings of the York Police 
Department remains in recovery, according to the Sheriff's office. The suspect in the shooting, 
Christian Thomas McCall, remains hospitalized at CMC in Charlotte. SLED is handling the 
investigation because officers were involved, but has not released any details such as the type of 
weapon used against police.

01/18/18 - New numbers released from state health officials show nine more deaths have been 
blamed on the flu in South Carolina. The weekly Department of Health and Environmental 
Control report shows the number of cases statewide remains widespread. 24 deaths are attributed 
to the virus since the current season began this fall. More than 480 people were hospitalized in 
the most recent week alone, and almost 10,000 cases were confirmed... nearly double a week 
earlier.  All but one of the deaths this year was older than 50. Many hospitals are starting to 
discourage visitors in hopes of limited flu's spread. Nearly every state in the country is listed as 
having "widespread" cases this month.

01/23/18 - Hundreds of police officers and thousands more from the community attended a 
funeral Monday for fallen York County detective Mike Doty. Investigators said the 37-year-old 
died a day after he was shot in an ambush by a domestic violence suspect. Sheriff Kevin Tolson 
said Doty was a strong presence in his office. His brother Josh said Doty made the decision to 
serve his community. Doty's brother Josh briefly read a portion from John's letter to the Romans 
in the Bible. Three other officers were injured in the shootout... along with the suspect. But all 
are expected to recover.

01/23/18 - Gov. McMaster wants lawmakers to replace the Base Load Review Act, killing the 
Dominion deal to buy SCANA. The governor sends a letter to the General Assembly asking 
lawmakers for a proposal “that ensures SCANA ratepayers will not pay a single additional dollar 
towards the failed V.C. Summer reactors.” The state House and Senate already are considering 
such a move. It would essentially kill Virginia-based Dominion Energy’s deal to buy SCANA 
and refund its electric customers about $1,000 per household.



01/24/18 - A female was killed after a man walked into The Peach Stand restaurant and market 
in Fort Mill and fired shots, according to police. The shooter was arrested and taken into custody 
without incident, and the weapon was recovered at the scene. Police responded to the shooting 
around 4:40 p.m. Tuesday at U.S. Route 21 and South Carolina Highway 160. Officials said 
customers were in the store at the time when shots were fired, but no one else was injured. Police 
have not said whether the victim and shooter knew each other and have not released any motive 
or names of the assailant or victim, but they do say there is no indication that the shooting was 
related to a robbery.

01/25/18 - In Gov. Henry McMaster’s first State of the State address Wednesday evening he 
went against President Trump’s plan to allow for exploration of oil off the cost of South 
Carolina. The two main points of his address was the economy and education.

01/25/18 - South Carolina Representative James Smith from Richland County gave the 
Democratic Party's response to Governor Henry McMaster's State of the State Address. While 
they had similar opinions on issues like education, the economy and ethics reform, Smith 
brought up several issues the governor did not mention. One of those issues was the state's 
failure to expand the Medicare program to provide health care to low-income families.

01/25/18 - Several hundered peopler gathered at the Peach Stand in Fort Mill last night...singing 
Amazing Grace..candles in hand to honor the life of Karson Whitesell. On Tuesday afternoon 
police say a stranger...Christopher Mendez walked into the Peach Stand where she worked and 
shot her.  Karson's family along with her Pastor were in attendance.  Flowers were passed 
forward from the back and laid together in memory of Karson.  Services for Karson will be 
Saturday at 11 A-M at Illumine Church in Rock Hill. Jason and Debbie Whitesell said their 
daughter loved to work at the Peach Stand.

01/28/18 - Indian Land has announced that the date of their incorporation election will be March 
27th.  Earlier this week the town of Indian Land took their next step towards becoming 
incorporated.  The group pushing for the incorporation announced Tuesday it had nominated 
election commissioners to hold a referendum.  Later that afternoon those commissioners were 
granted the power to hold an election for the incorporation.  All registered voters in the area can 
vote with a simple majority deciding the issue.  On the ballot voters can choose the name of the 
municipality, its method of election and form of government.  An incorporation forum will be 
held a week from today at the lodge at Sun City.  

01/29/18 - U-S Secretary of Agriculture Sonny Perdue visited several Midlands-area farms 
Saturday to hear from farmers about their concerns for the 2018 Farm Bill. Perdue said one of his 
priorities is connecting America through rural broadband coverage. Perdue said the issue of 
helping famers find legal labor is among the Department of Agriculture's top three priorities. 
Perdue said farmers are adapting to the demands of consumers. Perdue visited City Roots Farm 
in Columbia and two Manchester Farms facilities in lower Richland County. He told the farmers 
the 2018 Farm Bill will be "evolutionary."

01/31/18 - The state House has approved a bill that would block South Carolina Electric and Gas 
from continuing to charge customers for a failed nuclear expansion... trying to get around 



constitutional issues and an expected lawsuit. In a 119-1 vote, lawmakers voted to strike out the 
the roughly $27 a month from the average bill going towards the ill-fated project. House Speaker 
Jay Lucas said... because the project was funded under the 2007 Base Load Review Act... it 
would be unconstitutional to repeal the law entirely. Lucas said the bill would allow state 
regulators to block the rates if a company spent "imprudently"... which could potentially cover 
the nuclear project's financial troubles. SCE&G is threatening legal action... saying its investors 
were promised the current law. The measure heads to the Senate after another procedural vote 
Thursday.

02/05/18 - Eight people remained hospitalized a day after the weekend's fatal train collision in 
Lexington County. Palmetto Health hospital officials gave an update Monday... saying two 
people remain in critical condition from the crash... while the other four are serious or 
improving.
Dr. Steve Shelton of the hospital's emergency services said most passengers in their care had 
only slight injuries. Shelton said the hospital was lucky the crash happened on a slow night and 
during a shift change. Hospital officials said they are not allowed to break down which of those 
in their care are passengers or crew.

02/09/18 - Charlotte-based Carolinas HealthCare System changed its name to Atrium Health, 
this week and yesterday announced a plan to combine with a health care organization in Georgia. 
Macon-based Navicent Health will become a part of Atrium, the nonprofit systems said in 
announcing the signing of a letter of intent. They said the deal will enhance access, affordability 
and equity of care in central and south Georgia. Thursday’s announcement comes as Atrium also 
is seeking to combine with another nonprofit, Chapel Hill-based UNC Health Care, in a plan 
announced last summer.

02/09/18 - The Public Service Commission is waiting for an audit of SCE&G's finances to 
determine how potential rate cuts could affect the company. The Office of Regulatory Staff 
asked the P-S-C to lower the utility's rates so customers wouldn't have to continue to pay for the 
failed V-C. Summer nuclear project. 
O-R-S Spokesperson Ron Aiken says SCANA didn't provide its financial information in enough 
time for his office to conduct a thorough review.
[X:/newsaudio/scrn1Aiken1.mp3] :19 "January the 12th"
[X:/newsaudio/scrn1Aiken2.mp3] :10 "given much earlier"

02/09/18 - SCANA argues lowering rates will bankrupt the company. The company has agreed 
to pay 50-thousand dollars for an independent audit. O-R-S Spokesperson Ron Aiken says the 
audit will determine if lowering rates would bankrupt the company. The O-R-S now has until 
March 30 to submit the financial review.

02/12/18 - The attorney for former Lexington legislator Rick Quinn said the 2-year probation 
sentence was fair. Greg Harris, along with law partner Johnny Gasser, represented Quinn against 
charges of misconduct in office. Harris said based on the evidence, the sentence was fair. Harris 
said prosecutor David Pascoe's evidence was weak. Harris said he wasn't surprised when 
prosecutor David Pascoe tried to object during the sentencing hearing. The charges against 
Quinn and his father, Richard were part of an investigation into State House corruption.



02/14/18 - Lake Wylie residents will have the opportunity at 6:30 PM on March 6th to testify in 
the Carolina Water Service rate increase case.  Public hearings have also been announced in 
Greenville and Columbia.  Carolina Water is looking to increase rates from 15 to 30 percent 
statewide for water and sewer customers.  In letters sent from York County Congressman Ralph 
Norman he recommended that the increases not be approved.  The March 6th Lake Wylie 
meeting will be held at Camp Thunderbird.

02/14/18 - It doesn't happen often but a school bond referendum has failed.  On Tuesday Chester 
County voters said no to the proposed 38 million dollar bond.  Those in favor of the referendum 
had hoped to improve infrastructure for local schools and build a new career center.  The district 
said The children of Chester County lost on Tuesday.  Voter turnout was just under nine percent.  
The final count shows 863 voters favored the construction while 990 opposed it.

02/22/18 - Many South Carolinians are reflecting on the life of Bill Graham. Republican State 
Senator Tom Alexander of Oconee County remembers Graham’s 1987 crusades. Alexander was 
a state representative then and met Graham after the evangelist addressed a joint session the state 
legislature. 

02/22/18 -  Legislation that would ban the sale of assault weapons is being proposed by a state 
representative. Democratic Rep. Wendy Brawley of Hopkins says her bill would make schools 
safer. The legislation would also ban high-capacity magazines and bump stocks.

02/25/18 - A man was shot and killed at a family gathering in Lancaster County, deputies said.  
Deputies said they are investigating a homicide that happened around 5 p.m. Sunday on Terrace 
Road near Springdale.  No one has been charged.  Officials have not released the name of the 
victim.

02/26/18 - Come November, Republican Ralph Norman will once again be running against 
Democrat Archie Parnell for the 5th District Congressional Seat.  Norman beat Parnell in 
November in a race that was closer than many expected.  Parnell said his campaign for the 
election is already in full swing and that the Democratic support thus far in York County 
encourages him as the election approaches.

02/27/18 - Last November Van Wyck elected their new town Council including Mayor Sean 
Corcoran.  A month later locals had the opportunity to annex themselves into the new town if 
they did not want to become a part of Indian Land.  Corcoran said they have continued to annex 
different parcels into Van Wyck and it has gone very well. The town of Indian Land is doing 
their own incorporation referendum this Spring. Corcoran is asking any land owners who want to 
be a part of Van Wyck to file on or before March 12th in order to finalize the requests before 
Indian Land incorporates.

02/28/18 - One person is dead following a police chase which ended in an officer-involved 
shooting in Chester County late Tuesday night. The shooting happened around 10:30 p.m. on 
Saluda Road, near the J.A. Cochran bypass. The Chester County deputy chief told Channel 9 the 
incident started when deputies received a call about a stolen car. Chester police also became 



involved. Authorities then spotted the vehicle and a high-speed pursuit ensued. Investigators 
have not released many details and have not said why shots were fired. No officers were hurt but 
it was unclear how many were involved. SLED has taken over the investigation and detectives 
have been collecting evidence and working to identify the man who died.

02/28/18 - Governor Henry McMaster was in South Carolina yesterday to announce that the state 
is ready to start issuing new driver's licenses that are in line with federal identification 
requirements for boarding a plane, entering a federal building or getting onto a military base.  
Department of Motor Vehicles Director Kevin Shwedo said yesterday that the new Real ID Act-
compliant licenses and identification cards are now available at his agency's 67 locations.  The 
new cards have a gold star. Now, South Carolinians have until October 2020 before a REAL ID 
license is needed to show at military bases or airports.
03/01/18 -  Lancaster County deputies and State Law Enforcement Division agents are working 
together to solve a homicide.   Around 5:30 a.m. yesterday, a deputy was dispatched to speak to a 
woman who was informed that a homicide occurred at a home on Highpoint Circle several 
weeks ago, according to the Lancaster County Sheriff's Office.  Investigators gathered more 
information that indicated that the victim's body was disposed at the home.   A search warrant 
was obtained for the home on Highpoint Circle, where deputies, crime scene agents, a cadaver 
dog, and a forensic anthropologist were sent to search the area for the body.  The Lancaster 
County Sheriff's Office said around mid-afternoon, remains were found, which have been 
confirmed to be human remains.  The remains have not been identified, but the Lancaster County 
Coroner has scheduled the autopsy for today.

03/02/18 -  Andrew Jackson Middle School is expected to be closed for at least a week after a 
fire broke out in the building Thursday night.  The fire started in a janitor’s closet and spread to 
the ceiling, officials said.  There was heavy smoke damage reported throughout the building, 
prompting officials to announce that classes would be canceled Friday.  Later Friday morning it 
was announced that the school would be closed next Monday as well. On Tuesday, sixth graders 
will go to Heath Springs Elementary and seventh graders will go to Kershaw Elementary.  
Officials said eighth graders would go to Andrew Jackson High School, which is next door to the 
middle school.  The fire caused between $700,000 to $1 million worth of damage to the school.

03/05/18 - Chester County Natural Gas Authority has been in Chester 60 years and yesterday 
they moved into a new office.  Mike Enoch, general Manager for the Natural Gas Authority said  
they did a space utilization study back in 1999, which said they needed an 11 thousand 500 
square foot office and a 12 thousand square foot warehouse.  18 years later...they have what they 
need. Evaluations on 15 selected sites narrowed their options down to 7. The chosen site...next to 
York Tech's Chester campus ended up being the best site in terms of grading and utility cost.  

03/07/18 - A bill that would effectively make all executions in South Carolina come by electric 
chair got key approval in the state Senate on Tuesday. South Carolina has not executed an inmate 
since 2011... largely because pharmaceutical companies have stopped supplying lethal injection 
drugs. The bill sponsored by Greenville Republican William Timmons would require any inmate 
who chooses to die by lethal injection instead get the chair. Timmons argued inmates in prison 
for murder should not be able to avoid punishment because drugs are no longer available. But 



Darlington Democrat Gerald Malloy called the bill a waste of time. Senators will need to vote on 
the bill once more to send it to the House.

03/08/18 - A federal appeals court has denied Duke Energy’s bid for a longer federal license to 
manage the Catawba River. The federal license lets Duke control 225 miles of the Catawba with 
a series of dams and reservoirs. It gives the company authority to manage lake levels, release 
water downstream and decide whether piers may be built. Duke’s initial license expired in 2006. 
It asked for a 50-year renewal, the maximum federal law allows. The Federal Energy Regulatory 
Commission instead granted a 40-year term in 2015. Duke appealed that decision, arguing that 
FERC had granted longer licenses to other utilities with similar hydro projects. FERC disagreed 
in 2016. The U.S. Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia on Tuesday denied Duke’s 
petition for review of the FERC decision.

03/09/18 - In the past week, 34 more people died from the flu, bringing the total number in South 
Carolina this season to 201.  Some of the nation's top health officials told Congress that drug 
companies could do a better job in helping create a more effective flu vaccine.  The heads of the 
Centers for Disease and Control, Food and Drug Administration, and National Institutes of 
Health were on Capitol Hill Thursday answering questions about why this year's flu season has 
been so bad.  They all said the current, yearly flu vaccine is based on outdated technology. But 
they still urged people to get the vaccine.  The group also said Congress should consider 
providing more funding for a universal flu vaccine. A universal flu vaccine could help during 
bad flu seasons like the current one when the vaccine is a poor match. The vaccine would be 
given once or twice over a lifetime, not every year.

03/13/18 - Friends of Keera Nicole Young, 21 said she was filled with personality.   Chester 
police were called to an apartment on Pine Street on Sunday afternoon. Two men led officers to 
the back staircase of the two-story brick building where they found Young shot in the chest. The 
suspect, Ja'Mario Peay, was still there.  Chester police said Peay had a .45-caliber handgun.  He 
was careless with the gun and it went off, killing Young.  Peay was charged with manslaughter. 
Police Chief Eric Williams said the shooting didn't need to happen.    Williams said the tragedy 
offers a harsh lesson about gun safety.  Young's family did not wish to comment Tuesday 
afternoon.  Chester police said the incident is still under investigation but they do not expect to 
make further charges.

03/15/18 - Emergency crews responded to a retirement community in Lancaster County after 
reports of several homes on fire.  A resident told Channel 9 that they received an automated call 
from the property management company that some houses were on fire on Daffodil Court.  The 
company told residents to stay away from the area, especially if they have breathing problems.  
The Lancaster County Emergency Management Director said there are no injuries.

03/16/18 - Three homes were destroyed and five others were damaged after a fire broke out in a 
retirement community in Lancaster County.  The fire started at the rear of a house because a 
cigarette was not extinguished. The ashes were blown by the high winds into the pine straw and 
grass surrounding the house.  Firefighters received a call just after 3:30 p.m. Thursday about a 
brush fire in the Sun City Carolina Lakes community off of Highway 521 in Indian Land.  



03/19/18 - The Lancaster County Coroner’s Office reported 25 overdose deaths in the county in 
2017. Of those deaths, 18 involved the potent opiate fentanyl, which is about 50 times stronger 
than heroin. As a result, Lancaster County has filed a federal lawsuit, alleging that three major 
drug companies should have noticed – and stopped – “suspicious” orders of opioids in South 
Carolina. The three companies are Amerisourcebergen Drug Corporation, Cardinal Health and 
McKesson Corporation. According to published reports, the county is suing the drug companies 
for damages it says it incurred through spending on services including law enforcement, 
prosecutions, emergency response services, public utilities and property damage.

03/25/18 - A man died in a fire early Sunday morning in Chester County.  Fire officials said they 
responded to a structure fire on Seegars Road in Fort Lawn, South Carolina, around 4:30 p.m.  
Tim Seegars was pronounced dead in a barn, officials said. The fire was controlled in 30 
minutes.  Investigators believe the fire was caused by a space heater.

03/26/18 - New statistics released from the Centers for Disease Control show South Carolina has 
the highest death rate in the nation for Alzheimer's Disease.
According to the most recent numbers from 2015, more than 2,400 people died from Alzheimer's 
in the state. South Carolina Alzheimer's Association spokeswoman Taylor Wilson says it's 
become a statewide crisis and with the state's aging population, the numbers are going to get 
worse. The Alzheimer's Association says 89-thousand people in South Carolina have been 
diagnosed with the disease. Researchers don't have enough data yet to determine why the death 
rate is so high in the state.

03/28/18 - Voters in Indian Land decided to leave things exactly the way they are, voting 
overwhelmingly against becoming a town.  Over the last two decades, the stretch from 
Ballantyne down Highway 521 to Highway 5, known as The Panhandle, has exploded with 
growth.  There are now more than 30,000 people living there with overcrowded schools and 
heavy traffic.   Many who supported becoming a town said Indian Land is a mess and they blame 
Lancaster County leaders for ignoring the needs of the area as it grew.  The overwhelming 
number of citizens who voted “no” had one key concern and that was taxes.   They felt that 
incorporating would only raise taxes and they wouldn't be getting much for their money.  They 
also didn't buy the number from the pro-incorporation crowd that showed only a slight $11 a 
month tax increase on an average home.  Over the last decade, there have been several attempts 
to bring the incorporation issue to a vote.   This is the first time there were enough signatures 
collected and a state legislative panel signed off on the vote last fall. It failed 83 percent to 17 
percent.  There 1,853 votes in favor of it and 9,069 opposed.  Turnout averaged at about 42 
percent.

03/29/18 - A Virginia power company says it will withdraw its offer to buy power company 
SCE&G if legislators move forward on a bill revoking customer power payments going towards 
a failed nuclear project. Dominion Energy made the veiled threat a day after state senators 
released a report which found SCE&G's rates could be cut up to 13 percent without risking the 
company's finances. The Senate is considering a proposal which would remove the portion of 
customer bills currently paying off construction debt for the now-abandoned V.C. Summer 
expansion. The House voted to eliminate 18 percent. Dominion Energy CEO Tom Farrell says 
the company's offer hinges on its ability to continue collecting payments from SCE&G's 



customers to pay off debt. The company has pledged an average $1,000 refund to customers who 
paid into the failed project.


